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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Reader 
The year, 2020, will be remembered for its challenges, that has brought about 

many changes, but most of all the admiration in our ability to adapt, seeking 

novel ways of doing things and self-assuredness in 4IR. Although the new 

normal has arrived and being embraced by all, this newsletter provides a 

glimpse of what consumers in South Africa faced and experienced during this 

time.  

The impact of COVID-19 on retail, food security, basic nutrition and 
livelihoods in South Africa are shared in opinion pieces of interest, featuring 
the African diet as a possible solution. The effect of COVID-19 on 
sustainability is exposed in a sensitising piece about the dangers of sanitisers 
to the environment.  The reality of teaching during COVID-19 has brought 
about a novel approach to the assessment of practical tasks in Consumer 
Studies, which is presented in this newsletter. Thought-provoking facts are 
presented about the moods and preference changes of South African 
consumers during COVID-19. The newsletter ends with the mask as new 
normal and how to manage microbial growth within the mask as well as 
guidelines on fabric choice and easy steps to making a mask.               
 
I would like to thank the authors of the different opinion pieces who have 
made it possible to publish a memorable Newsletter that captures these 
times. It is indeed a Newsletter of interest to all Consumer Scientists, 
Educators, Academics and anyone who has an interest in the effect of 
COVID-19 on the consumer.  Enjoy this special edition brought to you by 
SAAFECS.   
 
Prof Elizabeth Kempen  
SAAFECS President  

EDITORS’ NOTE CORNER 

We are excited to introduce you to the special issue inspired by the current status quo.  COVID-19 pandemic has hit South 

Africa and other countries very hard. Our lives were tossed around, turned upside down, stretched out and then enforced 

to adjust and adapt to the new normal way of doing things.  

In every negative situation, there are good opportunities, and this is reflected through the COVID-19 pandemic. Majority 

of the people spent time with their families during lockdown; relationships were enhanced and adapted to the new era of 

innovation in technology (4th industrial resolution) through online shopping, teaching, communications, and relations. The 

new-normal created a platform for new planning, learning, operation and innovation; these are reflected in the articles in 

the newsletter. We continue to embrace the present, and we hope to go back to the same “but never the same” way of 

living!    

Dr Tshinakaho Nyathela                         Miss Rebaone Motlogelwa 
(Cape Town Hotel School, CPUT)          (Department of Life and Consumer Sciences, UNISA) 
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CONSUMER MOODS DURING LOCKDOWN 
 

The Bureau of Market Research (Pty) Ltd at the University of South Africa (Unisa) conducted an online survey among a 
panel of consumers within the middle- to upper-income groups to measure the mood of South African consumers during 
the extended COVID-19 lockdown period. From 24 April to 5 May 2020, almost 2100 respondents recorded their mood 
states over 12 days.  In general, citizens were inclined to: 

(i) feeling somewhat hopeful (figure 1)  
(ii) feeling somewhat disengaged towards the lockdown (figure 2) 
(iii) show mixed feelings about being in control of their lives (figure 3).   

 

 
    

Younger (19-29 years), single (never married, widowed, separated, 
divorced) and higher (R100 000+) and lower (R1000 to R5 000) income 
groups were inclined to be less hopeful and unhappier.  Younger (19-
29) respondents were also more prone to feeling more engaged, 
aroused and stimulated during the extended lockdown period. 
 
Also, respondents with no steady income tended to feel somewhat less in control during these lockdown periods.  A heat 
map generated from a verbal mood scale indicated that extreme moods (very high or very low pleasure and arousal) were 
less felt indicating fewer extreme levels of pleasure or arousal (Table 1) during the lockdown. This survey consequently 
found that most respondents expressed more docile or passive moods because of the COVID-19 level 4 and 5 lockdown 
periods. It seems as if the lockdown periods have not engaged these respondents to feel, thinking and acting radically 
different. Conversely, one in five participants declared feelings of frustration and anger and one in ten feelings of 
depression, despondence, and hopelessness. Very few respondents indicated that they experienced any extreme moods 
such as anger, fury, ecstasy, elation and excitement. Differences in feelings were noticeable between certain age, income, 
and relationship status groups. 
 
Prof Pierre Joubert,  
Bureau of Market Research, Unisa  
pierre.joubert@bmr.co.za  

 

Disengaged, calm   32.8% 

Bored, tired, fatigued   17.8% 

Angry, stressed, frustrated    17.0% 

Depressed, despondent, hopeless   11.8% 

Carefree, grateful, peaceful   10.7% 

Upbeat, cheerful, lively   7.4% 

Very angry, furious, fuming 
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1.5% 

Ecstatic, elated, excited 0.9% 

 

Figure 1  

Table 1  

Figure 2  

Figure 3  

CONSUMER BEHAVIOUR 

THE POSITIVE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON THE SOUTH AFRICAN E-TAILING INDUSTRY 
 

Globally, consumers and retailers are influenced by the current COVID-19 pandemic. The new regulations regarding social 
distancing and restricted shopping during lockdown periods forced consumers to think of innovative ways to obtain fast-
moving consumer goods (FMCG). Compared to other countries in Africa, South Africa ranked second, with 65% of 
consumers, who reduced physical shopping to obtain FMCG during these periods. During a strict lockdown period, e-tailing 
had a sudden surge that is usually seen with days such as Black Friday. Ultimately, South African retailers who also offer 
e-tailing services had to improve their delivery method and time of delivery. Parcel Ninja, a delivery service in South Africa’s 
CEO, Justin Drennan said that the COVID-19 pandemic caused a surge in FMCG deliveries that increased the deliveries 
to what is expected to be in 5 years from now.  Consequently, the improvement of e-tailing regarding FMCG ensured that 
consumers could stay at home whilst making essential purchases. This assisted in flattening the COVID-19 curve in South 
Africa. Also, this might have impacted consumers’ perception of e-tailing and the various advantages it has for consumers. 
Even though the South African e-tailing industry is still in its emerging phase, the lockdown influenced some consumers to 
adapt this form of making purchases, and hopefully, this behaviour will continue well beyond the lockdown. 

 
Ms Carina Brits 
North West University 

23410868@nwu.ac.za  

mailto:pierre.joubert@bmr.co.za
mailto:23410868@nwu.ac.za
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SUSTAINABILITY 

CHANGES IN CONSUMER PREFERENCES FROM A BIG DATA PERSPECTIVE, 2019 TO 2020 
 

Consumer preferences changed rapidly during the past decade. Insights are given into changing consumer preferences 
and behaviour by using qualitative, quantitative, administrative and National Accounts data captured on a big data platform. 
The core focus of the study was to provide an indication of changes in consumer preferences during the period May 2019 
to May 2020 with specific reference to the impact of the depressed economic environment, COVID-19 and the resulting 
lockdown on such preferences. This was done by, inter alia: 

• identifying the product and service categories in which there were increasing consumer interest over the period 2019 
to 2020; 

• identifying the product and service categories in which there were decreasing consumer interest; 

• determining the impact of declining economic growth rates on the interest of consumers in specific product and service 
categories; and 

• analysing the impact of COVID-19 and the resulting lockdown on consumer interest in specific product and service 
categories. 
 

From the research conducted for this report, it appears that consumer interest in vehicles generally declined slowly 
between May 2019 and March 2020, followed by a rapid decline from March 2020 to late April 2020. This was due to a 
combination of factors including the lockdown, job losses and economic stagnation. This period of decline was followed by 
a slight increase in interest from late April 2020 to the beginning of May 2020.  An interesting pattern is evident with respect 
to consumer interest in computing equipment during the period from May 2019 to January 2020. Consumer interest in 
computing equipment remained at a consistent level, after which interest in laptops increased substantially. The increased 
interest in laptops was driven by a combination of factors, the most important of which was an increased need to work from 
home as the effects of COVID-19 became more widely known during January to March 2020. This was followed by the 
national COVID-19 lockdown from March 2020 onwards, giving impetus to the interest in laptops for home working 
purposes. It is evident that many employees, who were previously office-bound, will increasingly work away from their 
erstwhile offices, even after the lockdown has been eased. This finding is confirmed by the fact that office chairs and home 
equipment have seen the most significant increases in consumer interest with respect to household furniture, equipment 
and appliances. The interest of consumers in food and non-alcoholic beverages remained at the same level irrespective 
of declining economic growth and the national lockdown. However, in the case of alcoholic beverages, the scarcity value 
of alcohol and tobacco, brought about by the lockdown regulations, resulted in very strong consumer interest in these 
products. It is, however, expected that this heightened consumer interest in alcohol and tobacco would normalise at its 
pre-lockdown levels as their scarcity value declines once the sale of alcohol and tobacco is again allowed. 
 
Consumer preferences for catering and accommodation already started a strong decline during February 2020, well before 
the lockdown, which was exacerbated by the general lockdown. The catering and accommodation time series shown in 
this report indicates that these two economic sub-sectors will not generate large-scale interest over the short to medium 
term and will in all probability take long to recover to pre-February 2020 levels in terms of both consumer interest and 
financial performance. It is clear from this report that the period 2019 to 2020 was one of declining economic growth, with 
the national lockdown putting additional pressure on the macroeconomy and consumers. Furthermore, it is evident from 
this report that the declining economic growth rates, as well as the national lockdown, had statistically significant impacts 
on consumer interest in products and services in South Africa. The findings of this report agree to a large extent with those 
of several other studies in South Africa and internationally, focusing on the impact of COVID-19 on consumers, consumer 
behaviour and consumer interests. In these studies, it is shown that it is not just consumer interests that are changing 
because of COVID-19, but also their behaviour. Surveys have shown that staying alive and keeping others alive have 
become top priorities for consumers. The findings of this report also show that consumers’ interests and behaviour have 
adapted and are still adapting to the lockdown lifestyle. Consumers are increasingly improving their home environments 
for lockdown living and are also adapting parts of their homes for remote working purposes. Consumers are increasingly 
looking for other shopping solutions due to the fear of contagion as well as temporary store closures. It is clear from a 
variety of studies internationally that consumers will not revert end masse to their old shopping patterns post-lockdown. 
Most probably, COVID-19 consumer behaviour will become the new normal. One of the main reasons for this is that 
consumers actively adopted a wide range of existing and new technologies for lockdown living which they will not abandon 
in favour of their old interests and behaviour patterns since a new consumption normal has been created during the 
lockdown. As lockdown and the impact of COVID-19 continue, it can be expected that such consumer interests and 
behaviour patterns will be strengthened and will become the new normal. 
 
Prof Carel Van Aardt  
Bureau of Market Research, Unisa 

Originally submitted as blogpost 
Vaardcj@unisa.ac.za  

https://bmr.co.za/2020/08/10/changes-in-consumer-preferences-from-a-big-data-perspective-2019-to-2020/
mailto:Vaardcj@unisa.ac.za
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A 'BREATH' OF PERSPECTIVE ON COVID-19, FLATTENING THE CURVE AND SUSTAINABILITY 
 

People often argue that the most dangerous species on earth (from an African 
perspective) include, lions, buffalo, hippopotamus, mosquito's that transfer 
diseases such as malaria, to mention a few. The rankings of 'most dangerous 
species' are mostly calculated by the number of humans these animals kill per 
year. Not surprisingly, humans are not listed, yet they are the most dangerous and 
destructive species alive. COVID-19 did indeed change the world as we know it. 
With the life-threatening virus around us, humans have put in place every measure 
possible to prevent us from catching and spreading the virus and thus flattening 
the curve. Undeniably many symptoms are accompanying the COVID-19 virus 
some which, are breathing problems, lack of oxygen leading to suffocation. True 
to the nature of human beings, we have done all we can to protect ourselves from 
the virus. Some measures include using disposable (not sustainable) face masks, 
plastic gloves (not sustainable) and sanitisers (not sustainable).  
 
The WHO recommended alcohol-based hand sanitisers to be used often to 
increase hygiene and stop the spread of the virus. Hand sanitisers primarily include  
ethanol, isopropyl alcohols, and hydrogen peroxides in various combinations. These chemicals have a toxic and hazardous 
impact on the environment when released by evaporation. Unfortunately, most sanitisers are distributed in atomiser and 
spritz bottles, releasing millions of toxins into the air and water. Furthermore, sanitisers should have 60 - 95% alcohol to 
be effective, which again can and have led to alcohol poisoning, especially in children under the age of 12 years. 
Additionally, the frequent use of hand sanitisers has reported to increased change in microbial resistance and change of 
other viral diseases. For the in-depth article, please see Mahmood et al., 2020. COVID-19 and frequent use of hand 
sanitiser; human health and environmental hazards by exposure pathways. [Sci Total Environ. 2020 Nov 10; 742: 140561]. 
 
Amongst others, face masks and plastic gloves are referred to as Coronavirus waste. They are a new form of pollution 
known as single-use personal protective equipment (PPE) that floods the ocean. Worldwide, it's estimated that 129 billion 
disposable face masks and 65 billion gloves are used and thrown away every month. They are not biodegradable (Reuters, 
2020). Many consumers did turn to reusable facemasks, but it still does not eliminate the threat of PPE and the impact 
thereof on the environment.  Many initiatives surfaced to provide biodegradable face masks, which is welcomed. Examples 
include face masks being made from biodegradable hemp (France) or Australian and New Zealand Merino wool face 
masks and filters. These use the natural properties of wool to provide protection from the elements and is biodegradable. 
South Africa also have various options for reusable eco-friendly and washable face masks. These are fantastic initiatives 
and need more attention and provide opportunities for South African farmers and consumers. Unfortunately, simultaneously 
within the timeframe of lock-down, many recycling and sustainability efforts slowed down or even stopped, and 
governments' focus shifted away from sustainability. At the same time, the UN declared 2020 as the year to turn things 
around for sustainability. Otherwise, we will not be able to stop the consequences of climate change for current and future 
generations. Yet, now more than ever, consumers are suffocating earth. 
 

SUSTAINABILITY 

 

 

 

THE COVID-19 CONSUMER – FLATTENING THE CURVE 
 

The pandemic accelerated consumer changes and habits and these changes are here to stay. COVID-19 is the catalyst 
for the new normal. With the current unemployment rate of South Africa at 42%, fears over finances have grown. Fifty per 
cent of consumers rank financial security as one of their top three concerns. Consumers, now more than ever, need to 
exercise fiscal discipline by sensibly managing cash flow and evaluating new market innovations.  Consumers once and 
for all have a chance to use this life pause to reflect on consumption and strive to shop locally, mindfully and cost-
consciously. The limiting of food waste and the making of more environmentally friendly, sustainable or ethical purchases 
are of utmost importance. Consumers should continue with these behaviours, remain vigilant and choose to stay at home. 
Despite lockdowns easing, and many businesses reopening, the home should continue to be the hub of all activities. The 
initial rise in home cooking, baking, and working from home has been embraced by many. Hopefully, it continues to be 
popular and will consumers continue or increase operating at home. Consumers should and are building their confidence 
in digital channels, including an increase in home deliveries, take-away food and in-home entertainment. The 
implementation of "contact-less" trade using smart technologies helped to improve hygiene measures. In South Africa, 
Kantar's recent COVID-19 Barometer reveals that consumers are increasing their connection via social networks, with a 
43% spike in Facebook and 45% on WhatsApp, respectively. Consumers are adapting. Therefore, brands need to navigate 
this new normal to stay visible and relevant quickly. Out with the old long-term communication strategies and in with a new 
month-to-month or quarterly adaptation to ensure the finger is on the pulse. 
 
Dr Ismari Van der Merwe 
University of the Free State  
IvdMerwe@ufs.ac.za  

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Photo credit - Wildography 
and safari's 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7320712/
mailto:IvdMerwe@ufs.ac.za
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VIRTUALLY ASSESSING THE PRACTICAL ASSESSMENT TASKS OF CONSUMER STUDIES: THE CHALLENGES 
AND BENEFITS 

 
With the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, the assessment of the Practical Assessment Tasks (PAT) of Consumer 
Studies became a challenge. These tasks require the practical application of a range of skills as prescribed for the subject 
by the national curriculum. To overcome the challenges brought about by assessment of the practical components of 
Consumer Studies during the pandemic, we hosted numerous assessment sessions throughout the country, whereby 
Impaq, a home education and distance learning company, and the subject specialists or expert teachers from public 
schools could virtually conduct the assessments. The challenges resulting from the various levels of lockdown implied that 
we had to revisit the manner in which these practical assessments were conducted, as travelling and social distancing 
were prohibited. Our responsibility to curb the spread of the virus, yet conduct credible assessments compelled us to think 
out-of-the-box. As an alternative, we opted for virtual assessments, which seemed to be the answer. However, conducting 
virtual assessments brought with it a different set of challenges such as having 
• stable internet facilities for the assessors and learners, 

• laptops or cell phones to be used by both the assessors and learners. These devices had sufficient space available as these 
video recordings take up a substantial amount of space on the devices,  

• photos were taken during PAT session to assist the assessor in evaluating the final   products, 

• access to a video communication platform, which has restricted periods of time, implying that consecutive periods need to be 
scheduled in advance, 

• a fully equipped kitchen where the learner could perform the PAT,  

• load shedding, and 

• pre-meeting to sort out technical issues before the PAT assessment. 

 
From the side of the assessors, it meant 
• having sufficient time available (2 to 3 hours per assessment), 

• not being able to do the tasting of dishes, which implied that the marks awarded for the taste had to be merged with those for 
appearance and texture, 

• undergoing the training conducted by the Consumer Studies Chief Education Specialist of Impaq to standardize final outcomes 
of the assessment tasks, and 

• the assurance that the same procedures are followed to ensure the credibility of the marks. 

 
Apart from the technical aspects, the fact that the practical sessions had to be done at the learners’ homes, the execution 
of the practical tasks was often hampered by not having all the equipment and ingredients at home, having other curious 
family members at home and incidents where pets were running through the kitchen. Additionally, the financial constraints 
experienced by many parents affected the expenses that needed to be incurred for such practical sessions.  In retrospect, 
this exercise was valuable as so many advantaged arose from experience, such as  
• ensuring the safety of the learners and assessors during the pandemic, 

• enabling the submission of the assessment immediately after an assessment, 

• capturing the marks on the marks system on the same day,  

• the cost-effectiveness of the assessment – no travel and accommodation costs, 

• enabling the moderation consequentially with the assessment, 

• the learners being comfortable in their own kitchens, 

• the fact that the assessments could be done at any time of the day, and  

• that the assessments were conducted individually, and not in a “class” set-up. 

 
Although 2020 was a challenging year for education and for conducting practical assessments, we managed to complete 
75% of all PAT assessments virtually. We acknowledge that there is room for improvement, but we’ve learnt a lot from it. 
It opened our minds, as well as that of the assessment and quality assurance bodies in admitting that there are other, 
innovative ways to conduct credible, practical assessments. This experience was surely a breakthrough for distance 
education. 
 
Ms Marietjie Smit and Ms Surina Jordaan 
Impaq 

marietjie.smit@impaq.co.za  

EDUCATION 

COVID-19 is inevitable, but consumers can still take an eco-friendlier approach to flatten the curve.  Insist on more 
environmentally friendly sanitisers, biodegradable masks, and gloves, and dispose of PPE responsibly. Also, cut off the 
straps of the mask for wildlife not to get strangled by the straps. When COVID-19 is gone the wastelands of consumerism, 
and the aftermath of COVID-19 waste will still be present, which might even be more devastating than COVID-19. Be safe, 
but be conscious, be responsible – flatten the wasteland curve to sustain the earth for current and future generations. 
 
Dr Heleen Dreyer 
North West University  

Heleen.Dreyer@nwu.ac.za  

 

mailto:marietjie.smit@impaq.co.za
mailto:Heleen.Dreyer@nwu.ac.za
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IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON FOOD SECURITY AND AFFORDABILITY 
 

COVID has dispelled the misnomer that obesity is a disease of affluence. On the contrary, it has underscored the fact that 

food-insecurity, most often associated with a lack of dietary diversity, has exacerbated all forms of malnutrition, including 

undernutrition, micronutrient deficiencies, overweight and obesity.   Worth noting is that due to soaring unemployment rates, 

food insecurity is no longer associated with developing low- and middle-income countries only, but has also gained traction 

in high-income countries.  

Other themes highlighted by COVID-related research is that a sufficient energy diet costs the least in low- and high-income 

countries, while a healthy diet is the most affordable in high income countries, with calculations pointing towards the fact 

that the cost of a nutritious diet, is four to seven times that of an energy sufficient one. When compared to urban areas, 

rural markets offered a significantly lower variety of foods, with foods of animal origin and other nutrient dense foods being 

more freely available in urban areas. Having reported the above, predictions for low income countries are the following: (i) 

the proportion of people unable to afford a nutritious diet will increase; and (ii) the non-affordability of a nutritious diet may 

rise more rapidly and significantly in urban than rural areas.   

Variables linked to food environments have included access to markets, urban consumers relocating to rural areas and an 
instability of food prices, while consumer demand has been dictated by a loss of income, buying what is needed and 
affordable as opposed to what is desired. Positive outcomes of COVID could be viewed as having more time to prepare 
healthier, home-cooked meals, and a reduced consumption of take-aways. 
 
To address the nutrition-related fallout associated with the COVID pandemic, areas that require urgent attention is the 
promotion and sustainability of following a healthy diet due to the bi-directional relationship between COVID, nutrition and 
nutritional status.  The multiple shocks created by COVID-19, have left already vulnerable members of society, namely 
women, children and the poorest, more vulnerable. It is therefore recommended that governmental and non-governmental 
organisations must pay more attention to the availability and affordability of nutrient-dense value chains that include fruits, 
vegetables, dairy products, fish, meat, legumes and nuts. 
 
Prof Suna Kassier  
University of KwaZulu-Natal  
Kassiers@ukzn.ac.za  

COVID-19 AND THE AFRICAN DIET 
 

The role of nutrition in the prevention and management of COVID-19 symptoms is undeniable. Research suggests the 
active role of vitamin D and vitamin A, mainly due to their role in the regulation of healthy immunity. vitamin C and vitamin 
E have long been lauded for their role as antioxidants. These nutrients, together with phytochemicals, are mainly found in 
fruits, vegetables, legumes, whole grains, eggs and dairy. Sadly, most people resorted to comfort foods such as fried foods, 
soda, potato chips “Zimba” and takeaways during the periods of lockdown. A bad practice considering the reduced physical 
activity promoted by working from home. So, what was the best remedy during this pandemic? Prevention involved 
developing a strong immune system by consuming nutrients dense foods and consuming foods that strengthen the 
microbiota such as fermented foods. Additionally, adequate physical activities and good exposure to the sun for a free 
dose of vitamin D is beneficial.  Adhering to the African diet, especially in those communities who still know this way of 
eating could provide a lot of benefits. An African Diet consists of indigenous and conventional vegetables, wild and 
conventional fruits, mostly whole grains, traditional beans, edible worms, herbs and spices, peanuts and nuts, and healthy 
tubers like sweet potatoes, yam and cassava. Meat and eggs are used in moderation. Milk is mostly consumed in a 
fermented form. Numerous researchers confirmed that indigenous vegetables and fruits have similar or sometimes more 
of essential nutrients compared to conventional popular vegetables. The same was said of the indigenous beans enjoyed 
by ancient African and still enjoyed by other parts of Africa.  
 
The combination of food from the African diet provides abundant vitamin A, vitamin C, and B vitamins as well as essential 
minerals such as iron, selenium, calcium and potassium. The fibre intake in the African diet is higher than the recommended 
25g/day. Both high fibre diet and the practice of eating fermented starches, and milk provide an excellent array of prebiotics 
and probiotics, which assist in forming a good mucosal barrier preventing pathogenic microorganism from entering. 
Therefore, the promotion of the typical Traditional African diet could be a good practice to combat infectious diseases, 
including COVID-19.  
 
Dr Florence Malongane  
University of South Africa  
malonf@unisa.ac.za  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOOD AND NUTRITION 

mailto:Kassiers@ukzn.ac.za
mailto:malonf@unisa.ac.za
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THE NEGATIVE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CONSUMERS; FOOD AVAILABILITY, HIGH FOOD COSTS, FOOD 
SECURITY & PANIC BUYING 

 
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound effect on human health, triggering sudden lifestyle changes, inflicting an 
unexpected way of life. Mitigation measures such as social distancing have strongly impacted people’s lives. Although 
these steps were imperative to abate the spread of COVID-19, the effect of these measures on dietary and consumer 
behaviour remains unclear, and it is possible that some of these changes will continue and normalize into the future. The 
pandemic has unmasked deep structural problems in the way our food systems function and inequities surrounding food 
security, which we can no longer ignore. The understanding of food consumption and food purchasing behaviour is certainly 
useful, not only to be fait with how consumers’ behaviour change and to adapt during crisis periods but also to provide 
effective guidance in emergency response efforts. Unusual consumer behaviour, such as panic buying or hoarding or 
stockpiling was reported when the COVID-19 virus escalated into a pandemic, and as restrictions were imposed, 
consumers were forced to shift their grocery shopping experience to conform to the new normal. As consumers changed 
their shopping habits during lockdown; preferences for nonperishable foods, packaged foods, eating more indulgent foods, 
and snack consumption increased. Food stability became magnified vis-à-vis the disruption of the food supply chain and 
food price inflation making it a cause for concern as to whether food will remain available and accessible to all South 
Africans at prices they can afford. While retail food companies tried to counteract the current situation with new sales and 
service solutions to secure business operations, e.g. implementation of online shops, consumers changed their behaviour 
with a surge in bulk buying, online shopping and the rise in home cooking. However, the crucial question remains; does 
the crisis have the power to change consumer behaviour not only in the short term but also in the medium and long term. 
The pandemic has pointed out to us our vulnerabilities as a country in our food system. As we navigate our pathway into 
the future and question the consumer paradigm as permanent or transient, we are left with the thought of strengthening of 
our food system to coexist into the unknown.  
 
Dr Ashika Naicker 
Durban University of Technology 
ashikan@dut.ac.za  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WOMEN FOOD AND FRESH PRODUCE TRADERS, A CASE STUDY OF MAKHADO (SOUTH AFRICA) AND 
BLANTYRE (MALAWI): EXPERIENCES OF ORDINARY WOMEN TO THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 

 
Research conducted in developing countries shows the key role played by African women in informal trade of various 
products that include the sale of food and fresh produce. The women's role in informal trade is carried out under conditions 
of hardship that include marginal profits, limited access to production resources, limited financial resources, low level of 
access to both production and digital technology, myriad of family obligations, low-level education and a lack of 
understanding of effective organisation strategies to market their produce (Companion, 2010, Roever, 2016; Mussa et al.; 
2017). Women traders often use marketing and product delivery methods that are passed on from generation to generation. 
Provision of financial support to women traders and tailor-made training can allow them to adopt desperately needed 
technologies to meet their trading needs while generating income for their families.  
 
In South Africa’s Makhado municipality just like most rural, peri-urban and urban areas of Sub-Saharan Africa, women sell 
food and fresh produce to earn income. These places include taxi ranks, along the streets, and some designated areas 
where the municipality has built shelters and cubicles for use by small business traders. Women traders sell different types 
of produce. Indigenous vegetables are often picked from the bush, gardens or from farms. Some of the most common 
indigenous vegetables that are sold include amaranth, blackjack, luni (spider plant), muhe/wonderberry and wild 
okra/delele. Among the cultivated vegetables that are sourced from farmers can include pumpkin leaves, sweet potato 
leaf, cowpea leaf, mpilu/mustard, rape, and chinese cabbage. Fruits that are sold include wild plums, wild litchis, litchis, 
citrus and bananas. In addition, potatoes, sweet potatoes, butternut, legumes (such as groundnuts/groundnut flour, 
bambarra nuts, beans) are also sold. 
 
Blantyre is Malawi’s second-largest city. It is the country’s commercial and industrial city. Just like in Makhado, sellers of 
food and fresh produce in Blantyre are women. According to the National Statistics Office (NSO), female-headed 
households have high poverty rates compared to male-headed households at 58% versus 49% (National Statistic Office, 
2019). This explains why most traders of food and fresh produce are women. The women sell their produce along the 
streets, in markets and by walking from house to house. The women sell indigenous and cultivated vegetables, tubers, 
fruits, green maize, herbal medicines, and sugarcane. Although some of these products are collected from the bush or 
cultivated gardens, most of the women buy their products from other suppliers, the majority of whom are retailers.  Some 
of the indigenous vegetables that are sold by women traders in Malawi, are the same or very similar to those sold by 
women traders in South Africa. These include amaranth, blackjack, jute mallow locally called ‘denje’ and okra locally called 
‘therere’ (Chagomoka et al., 2014). Other indigenous vegetables specific to Malawi include mwamuna aligone, dzikhwali, 
mushrooms, cowpeas locally called ‘khobwe’, and green beans locally called ‘zitheba’,  Malawian women traders also sell 
cultivated vegetables similar to those sold in Makhado which include sweet potato leaves locally called ‘kholowa’, pumpkin 
leaves locally called ‘nkhwani’, cassava leaves locally called ‘chigwada’ or ‘ntapasya’, Ethiopian mustard locally called 
‘mpilu’, mushrooms, rape, cabbage and chinese cabbage. Cultivated vegetables specific to Malawi include peas, 
kamganja, egg plants, carrots, and tomatoes.  
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Tubers that are sold in Blantyre include sweet potatoes, pumpkins, yams, cassava, and potatoes. Among fruits, the women 
sell indigenous and cultivated fruits and crops. Traditionally cultivated crops sold include sorghum, millet and mapira.  The 
cultivated fruits that are mostly sold include naartjie, oranges and pawpaw. Green beans and groundnuts are also other 
foodstuffs that are sold. In addition, the herbal medicines that the women traders sell are chidede, garlic, ginger and 
lemons. Apart from selling raw products, women traders in Blantyre also add value to some of the products. For example, 
they sell boiled sweet potatoes, green maize, groundnuts and cassava. They also make foodstuffs such as thobwa 
(traditional sweet beer drink from maize flour). 
 
The first case of coronavirus was reported in South Africa on 5th March 2020, this was followed by the government 
implementation of level 5 lockdown on 26th March. This lockdown level was the most restrictive as only essential services 
were permitted. The announcement of the virus brought confusion and paranoia to everyone, including traders. The 
implication of the lockdown for most women was that without any warning or adequate preparation, they suddenly lost their 
only sources of income.   They could no longer sell whatever produce they had due to these restrictions, while at the same 
time, the consumers of the product could not move freely to purchase the product. Women were faced with the source of 
income uncertainty as their livelihood could no longer provide income and food for their households. As the lockdown 
restrictions were gradually eased, both the consumers and women traders slowly returned to what is now called “the new 
norm of life” that has stringent sanitary and health guidelines. The difficulties experienced by traders in order to be compliant 
with the COVID-19 protocols include lack of running water, lack of sanitation facilities, congestion when using public 
transport, and lack of social distance due to high population density in trading areas. This pandemic resulted in trade 
disruptions that have affected food marketing systems, and this has also impacted negatively on both the traders and 
consumers.  There is now a scarcity of farm products, persistently high food prices and high transportation costs that affect 
the marketing of products. 
 
The governments and other non-governmental institutions are facing challenges when they try to support informal traders. 
These institutions are wondering how they can help both the consumer and the trader to adapt to the new way of buying 
and selling food and fresh produce. A few players in these settings have proposed a rapid uptake and adoption of digital 
technologies to help cope with the adverse changes of this new norm. Furthermore, the ever-increasing digital divide 
between the haves and have-nots in this kind of settings pose even greater challenges when implementing and scaling 
digital-enabled solutions that are sustainable (Fuchs and Horak, 2008; James et al., 2016; Chetty et al., 2018).  
 
In the case of Malawi, the first coronavirus case was reported on 2nd April 2020. Thereafter, rates of infections escalated 
swiftly to the extent that the government instructed that the country should go into lockdown. However, in a country where 
51.5% and 20.1% live in poverty and ultra-poor poverty, respectively (National Statistical Office 2018), the government’s 
decision was challenged in the court of law. Nonetheless, the government instituted some COVID-19 related restrictions 
such as non-essential public movements and working from home. Consequently, many people were laid off from their jobs 
leading to a small customer base for food and fresh produce traders. This had a negative effect on the fresh produce 
traders.  
 
Figure 1 and 2: Fresh produce traders in Malawi 
 

       
 
Prof Lucy Maliwichi, University of South Africa 
lucy.maliwichi@gmail.com 
 
Dr C Maliwichi-Nyirenda, University of Malawi – College of Medicine, Malawi 
nyirendacec@gmail.com  
 
Dr Y J Msosa, IOPPN, King’s College London 
yamiko.msosa@kcl.ac.uk 
 
Dr G Neluvhola Neluvhola, Training Academy 
neluvholatg@polka.co.za  
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FACE MASKS 

FACE MASK: AN IMPORTANT TOOL DURING COVID-19 
 

The custom is known to have originated in Japan around early 20th century, following an influenza pandemic post World 
War I. With the outbreak of SARS in 2002 and the 2006 bird flu panic, the practice of wearing face masks was adopted. 
Today, masks are the new “normal” for all of us and is a sign of civic responsibility.  
 
Corona (COVID-19) has been declared a global pandemic by the World Health Organization, with millions having been 
infected. In response to the rapid spread, countries have adopted control measures, and the use of face masks reduces 
the likelihood of spread, thereby making them publicly mandatory. Masks must have three distinct layers, namely the outer, 
middle and inner layers. Due to increased demand for surgical and N95, there were shortages of these essential masks as 
the general public also started buying them due to panic. These masks are designed for single-use and are disposed of 
after use. To overcome the shortages, there are suggestions that masks can be treated to disinfect or decontaminate them 
for reuse. Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation, plasma sterilization, microwave oven irradiation, bleach, ethanol, ethylene oxide, 
vaporized hydrogen peroxide, liquid hydrogen peroxide, soap and water, isopropyl alcohol, traditional electric rice cooker, 
dry heat oven and autoclave are some of the techniques that have been suggested to make masks reusable. Exposure to 
high heat and chemicals can however cause damage to the structural integrity of the masks. Researchers have reported 
that subjecting masks to ethanol or autoclave treatment decreased their filtration collection efficiency. Antimicrobial agents 
such as silver, copper and zinc nanoparticles, aloe vera gel and leaf extracts can be incorporated into fabrics to prevent the 
growth of microorganisms as they alter bacterial membrane and protein process.  
 
The design requirements for the general public nonwoven or woven fabric masks are durability, breathability, proper fit, 
cleanability and disinfection. It is recommended that hydrophobic fibers should be used in order to reduce the accumulation 
of moisture which is an environment favorable for microbial growth. The journey began with people wearing masks as 
protective gear against the air pollution that saw a spike in recent times globally. Now that masks are an integral part of our 
lives, they could well be turned into an accessory. Having said that, it does not have to be a very simple looking accessory, 
therefore, creating masks that complement our outfits, with printed fine fabrics which can be mixed and matched with 
garments in anyone’s closet has become a trend. Masks, like clothes, are becoming a way of self-expression. It is time we 
accept masks as a part of normal life and rather than wearing a solid colour plain mask people are opting for designer 
masks as a way of self-expression and uniqueness. For now, face masks are here to stay and may help people come to 
terms with the post-COVID-19 way of living, to take the constant fear of health off their minds, and to embrace it as just 
another clothing item. 
 
Dr Sweta Patnaik  
Cape Peninsula University of Technology  
patnaiks@cput.ac.za  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A CLOSER LOOK AT A FABRIC FACE MASK 
  
Social restrictions and the national lockdown were imposed globally because of COVIC-19, thereafter, people across the 
world were encouraged to wear fabric face masks and to prioritise surgical masks for health care professionals. The South 
African government also made wearing a mask a regulation, and this created a niche for many designers to make and sell 
fabric masks. Soon, videos appeared online, teaching people how to make their own fabric masks. Many clothing small 
businesses took advantage by making masks using offcut fabrics. Some designers expressed their creativity by making a 
mask “a fashion statement”. Fabrics such as scuba, velour, mini matt, satin, velvet and pongee lining are being used. 
These fabrics are mostly made from synthetic fibres and require little or no ironing, which is probably an attraction for 
customers. Several fashion designers are using novelty fabrics or adding embellishments like beads, lace, ribbons and 
sequins to plain fabrics, whereas some designers even use leather material. With this variety of fabrics, face masks are 
available almost everywhere; however, their functionality is questionable. Some people indicate that they do not like 
wearing masks because they are getting hot and are unable to breathe properly while wearing them. Although many 
customers base their purchasing decisions for a mask on physical properties like style, shape, fabric and colour, once they 
start wearing the masks, the performance properties become more important than the physical properties. Along with 
aesthetics, a mask should, therefore, include the following properties: 
 

Breathable                  Wearable                    Washable                     Durable                   Reusable 
 
As lockdown restrictions are gradually being eased and wearing masks is still mandatory, many designers are making 
masks for matching their customers’ outfits for special occasions. With the hot summer days approaching, it is crucial to 
use appropriate fabrics to encourage people to continue wearing masks. See easy fabric mask pattern for your DIY. 
 
Ms Mirriam Makopo 
University of South Africa  
Makopmmh@unisa.ac.za  
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ABOUT SAAFECS 

The South African Association of Family Ecology and Consumer Science was 

founded in 1998.  This association was preceded by the Home Economics 

Association of Southern Africa.  SAAFECS was adopted as the new name for 

the Association due to changes and new developments, moving from the 

traditional Home Economics to Consumer Sciences in South Africa. 

Considering the changes from family/household to the consumer as the 

purchaser and user of goods, services and resources within different contexts 

in South Africa the change in the name was necessary.   

Today the Association supports a wide variety of specialisation fields, including 

foods and nutrition, clothing, textiles and new technologies, consumer 

behaviour and decision making, entrepreneurship, sustainability and 

globalisation, community engagement, hospitality management and housing 

and interior.  Consumer Studies educators make up a special component of our 

membership to which SAAFECS dedicates support to Consumer Studies 

educators through workshops, Facebook and webinars.  

SAAFECS presents an international conference every two years where the 

latest research in the various specialisation fields is presented supported by 

workshops, keynote addresses from industry and special educator sessions. It 

is also host to the Journal of Consumer Sciences  

https://www.ajol.info/index.php/jfecs/index  

It is the purpose of SAAFECS to ensure that the Consumer Scientists from 

academic institutions, Home Economists, Consumer Studies Educators and all 

related disciplines, find value in the offerings SAAFECS brings nationally and 

internationally.  SAAFECS also aligns itself to the International Federation of 

Home Economics (IFHE) to maintain the international relationship between 

Home Economics and Consumer Sciences.  SAAFECS welcomes ties with 

Home Economics Associations from Africa thereby strengthening the 

interdisciplinarity between Home Economics and Consumer Sciences.    

SAAFECS welcomes members from all relevant disciplines and interests. 

  

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
 
SAAFECS embarked on its first 
Webinar that was hosted on 6 
October 2020 with the title:  The 
Changing Consumer. More 
Webinars are planned for 2021.  The 
program of Webinars will be 
released early 2021.   

CONTACT SAAFECS 

For Membership enquiries contact 
SAAFECS Administrator 

Dr Cate Molotja at: 
SAAFECS.org@gmail.com 

 
Visit SAAFECS on 

 
 

SAAFECS SUCCESS 

We have 144 members, hosted 14 
International Conferences, Presented 
the first Webinar in 2020. 
 

SAAFECS BENEFITS 

Networking and exchanging of 
information with experts from 
Consumer Science and related fields. 
Consumer Studies educator support. 

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER 
 
Contact the SAAFECS 
Administrator if you want to become 
a member now and be part of this 
great association. 

Student members are welcome to 
join at a low cost. Membership fee 
R300/annum payable by the end of 
April every year. 

 

 

 

NEXT ISSUE OF THE 

NEWSLETTER 

The next SAAFECS Newsletter 

will be launched in 2021.  The 

SAAFECS newsletter will be 

published biannual, and it will be 

distributed via social media and 

email to all SAAFECS members, 

academic institutions, educators, 

and industry.  

Interesting consumer-related 

pieces, current research, and  

information relevant to 

Consumer Studies educators 

should be sent to Dr Corrie du 

Preez at: 

DuPreezC@unizulu.ac.za.   

https://africanarguments.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/covid-19-2020.png 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.arlon.com%2Fblog%2Fcovid-19-

downloadable-

signs%2F&psig=AOvVaw1XVbg_8QW3jiwFRI3AwSKG&ust=1607113078153000&source=images&cd=vfe

&ved=0CHEQr4kDahcKEwiwgsyI0bLtAhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQCgo 

https://www.ajol.info/index.php/jfecs/index
mailto:SAAFECS.org@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SAAFECS
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SAAFECS
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